
Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Good morning, 

Office of Chairman La Rosa 
Tuesday, April 9, 2024 10:55 AM 
Commissioner Correspondence 
Docket Correspondence - 20240032 

CORRESPONDENCE 
4/9/2024 
DOCUMENT NO. 01717-2024 

Docket #20240032; RE. Docket #20240032-SU; Denial of Docket #20240032-SU; Docket 
# 20240032-SU; FW: Docket #20240032-SU ; Docket #20240032-SU; RE. Docket# 
20240032-SU; DOCKET NO. 20240032-SU; Waste Water Application by EU; Docket# 
20240032-SU. No Sewer Please!; Fwd: Docket #20240032-SU; RE.Docket# 
20240032-SU; Docket# 20240032-SU; legal notice from Environmental Utilities for 
Sewer on Palm Island 

Please place the attached emails in CORRESPONDENCE - Consumers & Representatives in docket 20240032. 

Thank you. 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Kathysickles < kathysickles@optonline.net> 
Tuesday, April 9, 2024 9:58 AM 
Records Clerk 
Office of Commissioner Clark; Office of Chairman La Rosa; Office of Commissioner 
Passidomo 
Docket #20240032 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking 
links, especially from unknown senders. 

Sent from my iPad 

Kathleen Sickles 
130 Kettle Harbor Drive 
Placida FL 33946 
Don Pedro Island 
Kathysickles@optonline.net 

I am writing to object to Environmental Utilities LLC and their certification for a central sewer system. I strongly appose 
the need for sewers on our islands. I have been on Don Pedro island for twenty years in two different homes and have 
never had any problems with the septic systems. I am retired and on a budget that would not be able to handle the 
added expenses involved in this project. There has not been any environmental problems caused by having septic 
systems, but I fear the altering of our properties and streets needed to complete this project would have a devastating 
effect on our environment. We are a quiet community extremely interested in preserving its natural beauty and do not 
need a disruption for something totally unnecessary. 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: Dale Novak <dnovak@novakcreative.net> 
Monday, April 8, 2024 3:46 PM Sent: 

To: 
Cc: 

Records Clerk 
Office of Chairman La Rosa; Office of Commissioner Clark; Office of Commissioner 
Passidomo; ommissioner.Graham@psc.state.fl.us; Office of Commissioner Fay 

Subject: RE. Docket #20240032-SU 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

April 8th, 2024 

Environmental Utilities, LLC (EU) 
Application to the Public Service Commission (PSC) 
Installation of central sewer on the Islands of Don Pedro, Knight and Palm Island. 

Dear Commissioners: 

Once again, here we are with another attempt by Environmental Utilities, LLC (EU) to force-feed a central 
sewer system on the residents of the barrier islands of Don Pedro, Knight and Palm Island. As you know this 
was previously rejected by the Public Service Commission. 

I find it to be highly agitating that I need to spend my time to once again address this outrageous proposal by the 
EU. There is absolutely no regard at any level for the residents of this island and their respective property rights. 
I find this entire process to be egregious and potentially unlawful. 

The points made by the residents of these barrier islands still remain: 

1. There is no environmental need for this system. Our water quality is not impacted by the "part-time" use 
of the septic systems on these islands. Any water quality issues are the product of nutrient releases 
coming from Lake Okeechobee. 

2. The residents of the island will not voluntarily connect to the system and I can assure you that legal 
battles will be vigorously fought with as much publicity as we can forge. 

3. Residents would be forced to give up the sovereign property rights without compensation. A potential 
"taking" under the laws of Florida. More legal challenges. 

4. Residents would be forced to pay massive fees to hook up to the system with no regard to each islanders 
ability to pay these fees. The application shows $12,000 for the initial hook up plus another $1,097 for 
the connection to a home. This will cause financial hardships for many of our fellow islanders especially 
as we continue to be deeply effected by the damage caused by hurricane Ian. 

5. The suggested monthly costs ($263.57/month for wastewater service ~lone) are easily five times the 
average sewer bill in the State of Florida which stands at $61.24 for 4,000 gallons of use. And, that 
state-wide figure INCLUDES the water bill. The EU's cost would ONLY be for sewer. 
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6. The cost of decommissioning the current septic systems would also be placed on the residents. Adding 
another financial burden to the residents, especially considering that many of these septic systems have 
been updated and inspected and are operating within all county codes. 

7. Cost of new electrical service for the system, again, to burden the homeowners with the costs and fees 
with no consideration of the excessive financial burdens placed on us. 

8. Possible need for a costly generator to "assist" the EU's sewer proposal in the event of a power outage 
(which is frequent) and storm issues so that raw sewage doesn't back up into our homes. An issue that 
we do not have at this time. More burdens with no regards to our ability to pay or the disruption to our 
lives. 

9. We are in a "rural service area" as defined by the Charlotte County Comprehensive Plan. The Plan 
mandates on-site septic systems for the Rural Service Area, not a privately owned for-profit central 
system. There is no need for this system. 

10. The EU has no experience, at any level, with a project such as this one. This is a bold money grab. It's 
extortion. The sewer system that will be poorly designed, poorly executed, embedded with failures and 
will deteriorate our quality of life. The likelihood that the company will fail is more likely than it 
succeeding - creating an entirely new issue for the residents. 

11. The disruption to our roads and right of ways will create turmoil for many years. The project will be 
unsightly, cause natural water flow issues, and cause irreparable harm to many of the native species, 
especially the protected Gopher Tortoise. 

12. Lastly, and I really need to only make this one final point. It's all about money. It always is. 

We vehemently oppose and object to this proposal by the EU and demand that the County Commissioners of 
Charlotte County support the voices of those who will be directly impacted by this ill-conceived proposal over 
that of a for-profit private company with only their financial interest in mind. 

Regards, 

Dale & Julie Novak 
611 Bocilla Drive 
Full time residents 
Don Pedro Island 
920-664-1088 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Brian Fredley <bfredley@bpfdesign.com> 
Monday, April 8, 2024 2:52 PM 
Records Clerk 
Office of Chairman La Rosa; Office of Commissioner Clark; Office of Commissioner 
Passidomo; Office of Commissioner Fay; Alexis Martin Yoga; pie@palmislandestates.org 
Denial of Docket #20240032-SU 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Attention: 

Subject: 

Property Owner: 

Property Address: 

Barrier Island: 

Owner Email: 

Memo: 

Clerk of the Commission 

Docket #20240032-SU 

Brian P Fredley - Alexis Martin - Spirit Quest Family Revocable Trust 

311 Bocilla Drive, Placida, FL 33946 

Don Pedro Island/ Bocilla Island 

bfredley@bpfdesign.com 

We are\figilantly' opposed fothe 'de:nfal ofthe· Docke{#2024003'.2-SU 

There is no evidence that this proposed service is needed for the island or property owners. The current septic systems 
that are on each owner's fee simple property are all pennitted under the statutes of Florida and the Florida Building 
Code. All the properties on the island require the review and permitting from the Department of Environmental 
Protection to develop these septic systems to insure they are compliant with regards to perk rates, elevation, proximity to 
bodies of water and total make up. As a result, there is tremendous investment by each landowner to install and maintain 
their system. There is no advantage of abandoning this permitted, well working and non-problematic system that is in 
place. 

The cost recovery of this sewer system would be passed on to the residents that would be forced to connect. The cost is 
estimated to be approx. $ 13-14,000 per property and most do not have the resources to pay for this, not to mention the 
estimated$ 265 monthly cost for the utility. Moreover, there would be additional costs to pumping out the existing septic 
systems or removal, cost of electrical for lift stations, if needed. Lastly, with the potential hurricanes, we currently can 
maintain our own systems with power outages since these are all gravity systems. With the potential for power outages 
during storm events; lift station sewer systems would have devastating backups unless generators could be employed, yet 
another cost to owners. 

The environmental impact of bringing a sewer service on to the island would be devastating to the habitat and the 
individual properties, to say the least. There is an endangered species of animals on this island that should not be 
disturbed including Gopher Tortoise. We see and experience this wildlife on a daily basis on these properties. In 
addition, it would require each property owner to give up private property rights with easements. These easements would 
be where the heavy construction would occur and there would be substantial loss of trees, vegetation, widening roads and 
habitat. Finally, heavy equipment, traffic congestion and chaos would be occurring to try to do this project on our sand 
roads. 

This island is not a high-density development zoning. Providing sewer encourages rezoning and lobbying to attempt to 
achieve higher density developments on this pristine barrier island. We are sincerely asking PSC to deny the EU's 
application for wastewater service. Moreover, this request is unjustified and unwarranted. There is no logical reason to 
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impact the island and all the properties with a private system that everyone is opposed to and destroy this natural Florida 
habitat. We are pleading with you to help protect our properties and this barrier island from this development and the 
domino of future development. There is a hidden agenda for this request, and we urge you to understand what this is. 

There are very few natural barrier islands remaining in Florida; that are remarkably untouched, as this one is. This 
happens to be one of them. 

We encourage you to visit our island before making any sort of decision and see for yourself the type of habitat and 
community we have. I will personally give you a tour of the island to show you these points made above and many more 
if given the opportunity, 

Please call me on iny cell to schedule or discuss,386/212~9206 

Thank you, Brian 

Brian P. Fredley, President :~is--· -llf-4 
DESIGN INC:::C>RPOR.ATE!:D 

207 Fairview Avenue, Daytona Beach, FL 32114 
Ph: 386/257-0502 Fx: 386/257-1050 E-mail: Bfredley@bpfdesign.com 

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY: The data contained in this electronic attachment is the sole property of BPF Design, Inc. BPF makes this electronically 
stored data available for your convenience for informational purposes only. The user of this data assumes all liability resulting from such use and hereby 
releases BPF from liability of any nature, expressed or implied, relating to use of the data contained herein. No warranty either expressed or implied is made 
regarding the accuracy or reliability of this data. BPF reserves the right to revise, update, and improve this electronically stored data without notice and 
assumes no responsibility for any damages which may arise as a result of the revision this data. The user agrees to verify the data with the approved signed 
and sealed plans to ascertain the accuracy and completeness of the data for the Intended use. BPF makes every effort to ensure this data is virus free, however 
BPF assumes no responsibility for damages caused by the installation or use of this data. Use of this data indicates that user accepts the above conditions. 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Carol Spyerer <carolcms@verizon.net> 
Monday, April 8, 2024 12:09 PM 
Office of Chairman La Rosa 
Docket# 20240032-SU 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

This letter is to confirm that I did not request sewer service to 9274 Little Gasparilla Island or in any way approve of this 
private, for profit sewer service. I am asking that you deny EU's application for waste water service due to the timing, 
expense and easement issues. 

At this present time my electrical lines have been on the ground since Hurricane Ian. 
Our road has been destroyed by heavy equipment by contractors which repair relies on the homeowner. 
Repairs to my damaged uninhabitable home is still in progress along with fighting insurance company. Many of my 
neighbors are still uninhabitable, awaiting repairs or a rebuild, even docks. 
Out of pocket expenses for repairs are triple the mainland prices causing more out of pocket expenses. Sewer prices are 
unrealistic too. 
The added expense of the sewer service and keeping it maintained preventing sewer back up (which is more damage) is 
daunting. Hard to keep anything electrical running at LGI. 
Workers have to be personally brought back and forth to LGI for repairs. 
Debris removal is expensive and we do not get help from the county for trash removal or have available containers near. 
Water service to date is unpredictable, causing pink film in toilet water and has a dirty color. So how can a sewer system 
be maintained privately? 
Drinking water is brought from the mainland which is an added expense. 
Right now there is a wait list to even get your septic pumped, and price includes barge and added expenses. Triple 
mainland prices. 
The septic company said that for future pumps the easement would have to be cleared from the over growth of trees that 
property owners have planted into the road easement that no one governs. 
Easements that are platted should not be the expense of all homeowners to clear. 

Please do not allow this docket to pass. Especially as a private - for profit endeavor until further environmental testing 
and infrastructure is in place at the expense of the private owner requesting this septic to sewer application. 

Maybe the commissioners can take a field trip to the island to understand my concerns before voting on this Docket 
#20240032-SU. 

Please hear our concerns and issues, 

Carol Speyerer 
9274 LGI 
carolcmsr@verizon.net 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Carol Spyerer <carolcms@verizon.net> 
Monday, April 8, 2024 11 :56 AM 
Records Clerk 
Office of Commissioner Graham; Office of Chairman La Rosa; Office of Commissioner 
Clark; ·commissioner•; Office of Commissioner Fay 
FW: Docket #20240032-SU 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

From: Carol Spyerer <carolcms@verizon.net> 
Sent: Monday, April 8, 2024 8:49 AM 
To: clerk@psc.state.fl.us 
Cc: Commissioner .LaRosa@psc.state.fl.us; Commissioner.Clark@psc.state.tl. u 
Commissioner.Passidomo@psc.state.fl.us; Commissioner Graham: Commissioner.Graham@psc.state.fl.us; 
'Commissioner Fay:' <Commissioner.Fay@psc.state.fl.us> 
Subject: Docket #20240032-SU 

This letter is to confirm that I did not request sewer service to 9274 Little Gasparilla Island or in any way approve of this 
private, for profit sewer service. I am asking that you deny EU's application for waste water service due to the timing, 
expense and easement issues. 

At this present time my electrical lines have been on the ground since Hurricane Ian. 
Our road has been destroyed by heavy equipment by contractors which repair relies on the homeowner. 
Repairs to my damaged uninhabitable home is still in progress along with fighting insurance company. Many ofmy 
neighbors are still uninhabitable, awaiting repairs or a rebuild, even docks. 
Out of pocket expenses for repairs are triple the mainland prices causing more out of pocket expenses. Sewer prices are 
unrealistic too. 
The added expense of the sewer service and keeping it maintained preventing sewer back up (which is more damage) is 
daunting. Hard to keep anything electrical running at LGI. 
Workers have to be personally brought back and forth to LGI for repairs. 
Debris removal is expensive and we do not get help from the county for trash removal or have available containers near. 
Water service to date is unpredictable, causing pink film in toilet water and has a dirty color. So how can a sewer system 
be maintained privately? 
Drinking water is brought from the mainland which is an added expense. 
Right now there is a wait list to even get your septic pumped, and price includes barge and added expenses. Triple 
mainland prices. 
The septic company said that for future pumps the easement would have to be cleared from the over growth of trees that 
property owners have planted into the road easement that no one governs. 
Easements that are platted should not be the expense of all homeowners to clear. 

Please do not allow this docket to pass. Especially as a private - for profit endeavor until further environmental testing 
and infrastructure is in place at the expense of the private owner requesting this septic to sewer application. 

Maybe the commissioners can take a field trip to the island to understand my concerns before voting on this Docket 
#20240032-SU. 

Please hear our concerns and issues, 
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Carol Speyerer 
9274 LOI 
caroJcms@verizon.net 

Ii 
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Yvette Gillespie · 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Raymond Purdy <raymondpurdy@hotmail.com> 
Monday, April 8, 2024 10:59 AM 
Office of Chairman La Rosa 
Docket #20240032-SU 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Public Service Commissioner LaRosa, 

The only information I have is a legal notice from Environmental Utilities, LLC ... catchy name intended to gain 
favor, I'm sure. I prefer to call it what it is, a legal notice from private citizen Jack Boyer. 

I was raised to know the difference between right and wrong and when something sounds wrong, it probably is. 
Why on earth would a private individual, in this case Jack Boyer, think he can send me some sort of unsolicited 
legal notice telling me what he is going to do on my property and no mention of how much I'm going to pay 
him to do it (initial and continuing costs)? Jack has never approached me with his idea. He has not asked me 
for my support, he has not showed me his plan, he has not requested my permission for access to my property, 
and he has not told me it was going to cost me anything. Importantly, he has not told me why he thinks I 
need his service. Just as importantly, Jack makes no mention that he is responsible for removing my 
current service if his service is forced upon me. Note: my septic permit, #08-SM-944053, is dated 
02/21/2024, it is a brand new system. Everybody is entitled to their own opinion, and I'm sure Jack has his, but 
I too have a right to my opinion and as it stands now, I have no reason to believe I need Jack's service. 

Jack is proposing nothing more than a massive tax on my property for a service I do not need. Is this even 
legal? The free state of Florida needs to see Jack's plan for what it truly is, a private individual looking for 
financial gain at the expense of private property owners who are not asking for his service. Therefore, I call on 
all Commissioners of the Public Service Commission in the free state of Florida to shut Jack Boyer's plan down 
IMMEDIATELY. 

Respectfully, 

Ray Purdy, Maj, USAF, ret 

Owner: 9888 Little Gasparilla Island, Placida, FL 33946 
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Email: raymondpurdy@hotmail.com 

Mailing address: 

118 NW 39th Ave 

Cape Coral, FL 33993 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

terry kent <terryakent1031@gmail.com> 
Sunday, April 7, 2024 8:55 AM 
Records Clerk 
Office of Commissioner Clark; Office of Chairman La Rosa; Office of Commissioner 
Passidomo; Office of Commissioner Graham; Office of Commissioner Fay 
RE.Docket#20240032-SU 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking 
links, especially from unknown senders. 

> My Name is Terry Kent 
> 470 Bocilla Dr. 
> Don Pedro Island 
> 
> Up front I want to voice my opinion on why we do not want a sewer at this present time. 
> 
> After reading over the proposal my first comment is "This proposal is a solution looking for a problem." 
> 
> Why I am against this: 
> A. I do not believe at this time we have a problem on sewerage that needs addressing. No proven reason why we 
need it. 
> B. If we need a sewer that should be up to the county to address and to tax us accordingly . 
> C. Uncertain Hook-up Cost: 
> D. No contract ... normally for this type of construction there is a general bid. EU is not a contractor that has won a bid 
to install sewer. 
> E. No performance bond required. 
> F. EU has not shown that he has the expertise for this type of project. 
> G. The scope of this project would be large ... disruption of traffic flow on the island would be horrible. We are 
accessed only by ferry. 
> H. No compensation for the easements that would be from the house to the road. 
> 
> Commissioner, I would ask that you deny this 1/2 baked idea be shelved until we have a problem that needs to be 
solved. And not let someone who thinks we have a problem for him to solve. Please deny the EU application. 
> 
> Thank you, 
> Terry Kent 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

KALLEN112@tampabay.rr.com 
Saturday, April 6, 2024 7:31 PM 
Records Clerk 
Office of Chairman La Rosa; 'commissoner.clark@psc.state.fl.us'; 
'commissoner.graham@psc.state.fl.us'; Office of Commissioner Fay 
DOCKET NO. 20240032-SU 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Clerk of the Commission, 

I respectfully request you to DENY Environmental Utilities (EU) application for installation of a central sewer 
on Don Pedro Island. As a resident at 331 Bocilla Dr, Placida, FL (Don Pedro Island) this is the SECOND 
request to DENY EU's application. It is unfortunate that they even filed another application after they were 
denied the'first time. This is a waste of tax dollars in our community and the Public Service Commission's time. 

I have not requested a sewer to be installed on our property, much less the island. There is NO NEED for this 
service as property has septic system. I do not want the added expenses of installing a sewer system and losing 
easements on my property. I do not want the system on the island much less close to my home. The costs alone 
for installing a private sewer from a private company would make us reconsider our residency on Don Pedro 
Island. 

A privately owned sewer utility would be detrimental to the island for costs, traffic, environmental concerns, 
and the event that the company forfiets their business and "closes up shop". 

PLEASE DENY ENVIRONMENT AL UTILITIES application to install a central sewer on Don Pedro Island. 

Respectfully, 
Kelley Allen 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dale L.Price<dcp3912@gmail.com> 
Saturday, April 6, 2024 3:19 PM 
Office of Chairman La Rosa 
Waste Water Application by EU 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

docket# 20240032-SU, 
Please deny EU's application for Waste Water service. There is no need for the service, environmentally or 

otherwise. We have concerns about probable high- density developments, the costs involved, and probable 
traffic congestion. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Dale and Carol Price 
8428 and 8430 Little Gasparilla Island 
dcp3 912@gmail.com 
3912 16th Ave. W. 
Bradenton, FL 34205 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Kelly Lube < lubekelly@icloud.com> 
Saturday, April 6, 2024 3:06 PM 
Records Clerk; Office of Chairman La Rosa; Office of Commissioner Clark; Office of 
Commissioner Passidomo; commissioner.grham@psc.state.fl.us; 
commissioner.Fay@psc.state.us 
Docket#20240032-SU. No Sewer Please! 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking 
links, especially from unknown senders. 

Hello Commissioners! "If its working, it doesn't need fixin" 
Please, please ... Our little island oasis community would not benefit from a private central sewer company. Just the 

costs alone will burden us. We just went thru hurricane Ian and many residents are still battling with insurance 
companies and insurance increases along with the rising costs of living. Our septic system work fine. If we were to go 
thru another big storm, we wouldn't be able to use the toilets without electricity (this is the type of sewer that is being 
proposed). During the hurricane, we were without electricity for almost 2 weeks, but most residents were living out of 
their homes without electricity, and trying to clean up what we could. I can't imagine what would have happened if we 
were not able to use our toilets as we were during the last storm. Would a private sewer company have to come put 
porta potties throughout the community? If that happened, I think more people would start peeing in the woods or off 
the docks. 

My understanding is we would have to dig up our current septic tank and replace it with another tank; The cost of this 
alone and replacing our natural wildlife friendly landscaping, would put a big toll on our pocketbook. I also worry 
about the impact of all of this possible construction on our fragile ecosystem. The island recently became a national 
wildlife Federation certified community wildlife habitat. We have an abundance of wildlife including gopher tortoises, 
that would be impacted with the digging up of and putting pipes into the ground. Our island is also assessable only by a 
barge. Bringing over heavy equipment that will be holding up the barge line and blocking our narrow streets, for who 
knows how long is not we would want to deal with. 

I have not heard about any studies where our septic is impacting the lemon bay aquatic preserve, so I'm not sure why 
this issue is being brought up once again. To me, it's about someone wanting to make money and not caring about the 
impact to the wildlife and the community as a whole. The person wanting to start this private business does not live in 
our community. Please, please .... JUST SAY NOi 

Kelly Lube 
Resident of Don Pedro Island 
290 Kettle Harbor Dr. 
Lubekelly@yahoo.com 
Sent from my iPad 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Gil Collver <gil.collver@outlook.com> 
Saturday, April 6, 2024 2:36 PM 
Office of Chairman La Rosa 
Fwd: Docket #20240032-SU 
Docket #20240032-SU 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Gil 

From: Microsoft Outlook <MicrosoftExchange329e71ec88ae4615bbc36ab6ce41109e@sct-15-20-4755-11-msonline
outlook-e8f36.templateTenant> 
Sent: Saturday, April 6, 2024 2:31:23 PM 
To: Commissioner.LaRosa@pcs.state.fl.us <Commissioner.LaRosa@pcs.state.fl.us>; 
Commissioner.Passidomo@pcs.state.fl.us <Commissioner.Passidomo@pcs.state.fl.us>; 
Commissioner.Fay@pcs.state.fl.us <Commissioner.Fay@pcs.state.fl.us> 
Subject: Undeliverable: Docket #20240032-SU 

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups: 

Commissioner.LaRosa@pcs.state.fl.us (Commissioner.LaRosa@pcs.state.fl.us} 
Your message couldn't be delivered. The Domain Name System (DNS) reported that the recipient's 
domain does not exist. 

Contact the recipient by some other means (by phone, for example) and ask them to tell their email 
admin that it appears that their domain isn't properly registered at their domain registrar. Give them 
the error details shown below. It's likely that the recipient's email admin is the only one who can fix 
this problem. 

For more information and tips to fix this issue see this article: 
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?Linkld=389361. 

Commissioner.Passidomo@pcs.state.fl.us (Commissioner.Passidomo@pcs.state.fl.us) 
Your message couldn't be delivered. The Domain Name System (DNS) reported that the recipient's 
domain does not exist. 

Contact the recipient by some other means (by phone, for example) and ask them to tell their email 
admin that it appears that their domain isn't properly registered at their domain registrar. Give them 
the error details shown below. It's likely that the recipient's email admin is the only one who can fix 
this problem. 
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For more information and tips to fix this issue see this article: 
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?Linkld=389361. 

Commissioner.Fay@pcs.state.fl.us (Commissioner.Fay@pcs.state.fl.us) 
Your message couldn't be delivered. The Domain Name System (DNS) reported that the recipient's 
domain does not exist. 

Contact the recipient by some other means (by phone, for example) and ask them to tell their email 
admin that it appears that their domain isn't properly registered at their domain registrar. Give them 
the error details shown below. It's likely that the recipient's email admin is the only one who can fix 
this problem. 

For more information and tips to fix this issue see this article: 
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?Linkld=389361. 

Diagnostic information for administrators: 

Generating server: IA0PR11MB7695.namprd11.prod.outlook.com 

Commissioner.LaRosa@pcs.state.fl.us 
Remote server returned '550 5.4.310 DNS domain pcs.state.fl.us does not exist [Message=InfoDomainNonexistent] 
[LastAttemptedServerName=pcs.state.fl.us] [DM6NAM12Fr092.eop-nam12.prod.protection.outlook.com 2024-04-
06T18:31:23.1182 08DC55B300BE4961]' 

Commissioner.Passidomo@pcs.state.fl.us 
Remote server returned '550 5.4.310 DNS domain pcs.state.fl.us does not exist [Message=InfoDomainNonexistent] 
[LastAttemptedServerName=pcs.state.fl.us] [DM6NAM12Fr092.eop-nam12.prod.protection.outlook.com 2024-04-
06T18:31 :23.1182 08DC558300BE4961]' 

Commissioner.Fay@pcs.state.fl.us 
Remote server returned '550 5.4.310 DNS domain pcs.state.fl.us does not exist [Message=InfoDomainNonexistent] 
[LastAttemptedServerName=pcs.state.fl.us] [DM6NAM12Fr092.eop-nam12.prod.protection.outlook.com 2024-04-
06T18:31 :23.1182 08DCSSB300BE4961]' 

Original message headers: 

AR~-Seal: i=l; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoft.com; cv=none; 

b=fqvUyFeu5/w0At0EXS6T7pdB67UjqSW2fYaNHcU?bSCq2J7htwoHxb+yYe2emwit~GqKjRFC0iS2I3+f6dbjApG 
4Yi99g2a0NyOPykb9RXq/xLKoqPFcN+FDF7tEMo08YkbOmCLclCuDv63gQQQwMlY77L95mY9f4Akl7tkETAUltwij 
11bSWBO+yDt j E8 uf-<21 Oa(JN7G9cap,;..rw!".il·lw:i.OAI fRZ8 2GeG;,:8dC'7 u I J.h,JH/ ies+nFOWE z ~1KY-1T1zE8(1zY.s fLbG 9mEDj KrJ,:, 
YsXSOMeDSg6bzKaw6n~whgHSmBswY0d0OoCOKDncBNPRB86H6bTVnM3174xsnkMVyhBxN6NHHL8gg== 
l\.RC-Messagi::-Siqrv1t ure: i=l; a=rsa-~:ha2 .56; c=rela.xedh:-ela.xed; d=mi,::rosof t. c,:,m; 

s=~rcsel~ctor9901; 
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h·00-0 F'rom: Da t.e: Subject: Messi::1.gE:~-I [;: Cont•;::nt-'J'ype: MIME-Version: X-MS-E: :cbange-.Ant.iSpam
Mes sageDa ta-Chun kCount: X-MS-Exchange-Ant i Spam-MessageData-0: X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam
MessF.1qeData-l; 

bh=FY +xw7MeKZ8Q2oG8VdnEUP+ 4 u31 u 7 S jAJiV9XHDreHmA=; 

b=F93xilwloF20oTU120rvCpvy2Y8TmPAFx58rsV31u974RjQjt5fS620SWNtGJ2VCuNGfS2YcVicL/tlZNqSjP13 
8 6ns lGJsMWHSRj HyGvzt.J5 L+MNqS1JN7wAf9t zp 7 '.2VsxE,-:Ox2prsWKXNe i,JHmLlxrJEi V,J8 zG5.5SEeuG2ha IVGg8qvGH 
rXo3MSVsl ZYWnOlbAZ+ Et/ ZwBw(:QEMmOX(~s zwwDVl xo/ r<YY 4AP: 0I<e60B/Wl y8 +'I'y0(:4 1 hyBXtws /WZFZRMYGlHLV 
00yZzPi2£SsdXQEWMoOr+m2fEDVgo16Gw5v4F2YT6MrwXDZXM/gjqC4uqOYhG+BPuVHOPZpX3Q+dQ== 
ARC-Authentication-Results: i=l; mx.microsoft.com l; spf=none; dmarc=none; 

dkirn=none; arc=none 
DKIM-.::lignature: v=l; a=rsa-sha256; r.:~=rel.aX(;?d/relc:1xed; d=outlook. corn; 

s=sel(:!!Ctorl; 
h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck; 
bh=FY +x~·17MeKZ8(!2r:;G8VdnErJ P+ 4 u31 u 7 SjA.A.V9XHDreHmA=; 

b=E FOPQswS k9Ur2Em7 Sc:LVI cJa NoDCrDdmERnmi 6b Ycxl rNI /mcNT5drtpU5DqhH2sTkn 9Kb8vl5,JrnWSVyG/ + H7 sW 
C'hqz 3j tNj n2WhmLpj ouqv 1 X08SrJ3VLkYYfWrpJ7 SbMbph2WSn4haET.JboPVl kSVDT~:P..AloF1CH7 f.215p0+ Iri lxLwA 
nm;.~18 P939R+XH+P.KoY,:.,EiUl P,.f5 I r.WoMtT3kdR(ff8sLA4 (JPl 6GVWrtOPEF iT f y8HZZSAmM4 olgi:-rL1!-JOo3aj k5uBofY.aW9 
+Hue/ Pj B lmFmb07 f 55I<So8xpobdXKVIp5d1i JRHiKE8 Fk8vvB+g / /LTWJu6Vu UV(!Jf emZsZpSlAuQ== 
R0cei. V£=.?d: .fr,:im .LiJ2PR1.1MB6024. namprdll. p.r.•:,d. outlook. cr:,m ( 2 603: l Ob6: 4 08: 1 7 a: : 16 j 
by IA0PR11MB7695.namprdll.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:208:400::5) with 
Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 
c:i.pher•=-TLS __ EC'DHE_RSA __ WI'rH_AES_256_GCM_Sl·!A.3f~4) .id 1~3.20. 7409.:32; Sat, 6 Apr 
2024 18:31:22 +0000 

Received: fr,:,m VJ2PR.11MB6024. namp1:dl 1. prc,d. 011tlo•:!k. c,:,m 
([feBO: :b0d5:882c:a701:7a9a]) by LV2PR11MB6024.namprdll.pr0d.outlo0k.com 
([fe80: :b0d5:882c:a701:7a9a~7]} with mapi id 15.20.7452.019; Sat, 6 Apr 2024 
18:31:::2 +0000 

From: Gil Collver <gil.collver@outloot.com> 
To: "clerk@psc.stace.fl.~s" <clerk@psc.state.fl.us>, 

"Commissioner. LaRosa@pcs. state. f 1. us 11 <C1:-;mmissioner. LaRosa@pcs. state. fl. us>, 
"Cormnissi.orH:.'!r. Clark@psc. stat,::. fl. us" <Commissiorv.=:r. r::l.::1rkOpsc. state. f 1. us>, 
"Cornm.issionE:r. Passidorno@pcs. state. fl .. us" 
<Coro.missioner. Pr:issidomo@pcs. state. fl. us>, "Commissioner. Fayi~pcs. state. fl. us" 
<Com.missi,:,r1e.r. fay(1pcs. state. fl. us> 

Subject: Docket #20240032-SU 
Thread-Topic: Docket #20240032-SU 
Thread-Index: AQHaiEyZYy~41wh5UEiEciOk2mdktw== 
Da t~:!: Sat, 6 Apr 2024 18: 31: 21 +0000 
Mes:::age-ID: 
<LV2PR11MB60247110323766AC36817B55FD022@LV2PR11MB6024.namprd11.prod.outlook.com> 
Accept-Language: en-US 
Content-Language: en-US 
X-MS-Has-Attar.::h: 
~-MS-TNEF-Correlator: 
x-tmn: [ .5j lU,JBXZE1Ab.5uSld(!GcDKsb8Ggb7 6GT] 
x-rns-publictraffictype: Email 
x-ms-traffictypediagnostic: LV2PRllMB6024:EE_IIA0PRllMB7695:EE_ 
x-ms-0ffice365-filtering-r.::orrelation-id: 7ad8ec14-fbb5-4925-b927-08dc5667c20e 
::-ms-exchange-slblob-mailprops: 
r1(!ngCdii +CYU7 t 3V2 Zj Zngs 4 t tL/VC1kbWdVZGmWYHu8 fv4 rWsnbtH0Yb,JDyruX fVVmSUcrZ I iMd(;HGyg +VM5AEc Fd 
qDzWR=uGcsxlsIKzzkBYOZk~plfaxDHHZzIYqoL2gl9qEjTrFcUvbG95GsxGW18xYvv9KDhA5q5O0wcmJw/103boa 
Hft3Lnf6eoDLWZYn8srnLDXWzjkhVNltL17dPKCDvLlgaB99s566A4Kf+dWkOD41PGSp/i70I~l=ZMPTSUlwLq~<tE 
9NutpqJ+5K+OJrHZoTvlOtX+vrQtk6P71BWJ6ltvSmXwqqb1IzDQQOc/oPOOP728yPtYt2wjEN5LZVzP9MlvBuMo+ 
S trz l FPn zUcS ZGlsBGU.r.tWY..I<.l u.:l..Cp0Pxi;an1Zr6J. 7 i E'j 3mnN2 YwA/mCl CfC l.LclaH,JUt ::, hoRrn+cVpoHeSEGGl ErbRM~Ia 
I<a3CfoozB12 6wf a 7Ceml:OJDd4 s YWzMtmk3c,JuAcE:aWk Plq3 z z£Ru fNS 98gzHm7 E+yI ::> Vdk0qcFOV,JqR8qC:XU Pvbm::5 
69ydy8rwR4XZbDrmM1QrNBQSPLQAt+pMUrvBfJPLU0BM8Whb88k/PBT29OJe+7nHz817ZAP5HW1G4kZeVDzomOdzw 
RhSV~-1rn9Nj 6Yj LFmUPl':..Sq~·1HvOEOa LtKbruGDrGmf Z\!Cy8 ZOdW8A 7pCfJj GJTyl q5v / 6h:<Qxnw== 
x-microsoft-antispam: BCL:0; 
: :-micr osc,ft-a nt ispam-me:3sage-i n fi:,: 
fSHG4YtksAbJ7gsnqA7ojS/XR/hNeoi4p6yfL00UIYG3eIVmEaxlbDRKlb9lvq8EUA/qdxkoOQU4stiizP/ztULdl 
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RoMF6E2:i vxUf yl +cMl lni V68 6ij Nr.0ngY8TPVEUVr 9O05x:PNs,JYDn+ PS5WF9WPPdmFpfwfiyqzd/G5vBCd+vLDyrJ / 
heW3O9Dq+5GLbFTKOEAcknxTJ2IclzTaS9xvmStGWV70£B2vZGpwfY9CzTE4V/GKzY0nsQVyplWgcLlvll.AMdITMj6X 
bka,JzdLhudkutyR8FM+F09fJ1::/ JDO2WhivHlwl fsvCFR7 2SEpBYiZTwpAZNnl I ktOYBgUXawFNHvzj JcIZinAsvyfY 
HPq708Q3qzM8IEsTZb9YZJh9Z9c:xJHY0TWNsYLZGHMGWlJ1JGkj:<kD33,Jt•JnW3JDyX6DdYEB:<k2bYHTX9GqqUcnvfle 
1 TkD+4 LVcLFIHirP3wFHuPY3aXv4 RnGy31bRMrp0eTXMHHJicyb0+ Ivx363n4 8 0ShD1JJt 1 Tmpla 3Kcf alt/ tCZN 3c 
7Y + /I3n ZZDezRyR6hWsG/ fYV2NeZExdohXh5w.lH Ihg 
x-rns-exchange-antispam-messagedata-chuntcount: 1 
x-ms-exchange-antispam-rnessagedata-0: =?us-
asc.LL ?Q?SGTY8,1Wq(l.Af 0qkNGTGAD4 pXSb /COK.d.1 Rkv0 9St0WbyE-MlnWcrEi::kAOVBn~l'Nh ?= 
=?us-ascii ?Q'?g0rnr.5+UaVFbenWj Nrn\J+l 97+P4 S9Cjm7SXy5P8Ec4eq5X5CGAw6ENFU8+C1ZE?= 
... ~·?us-asc:i. i ?Q?YQXInN:i.MRru9u4vHE:f 6qJ'Y+MYBuQi.gZ:nV4 Yb7wAj 0V6+PB;~Lb/ d+ 5GNo4 YhQ'?= 
=?us-ascii?Q?y0eZNAnM5q5Pu6aXpZQLLE+DOB/JBuAKdll6kYpRVXOPn2vzh7tT4iiX/uih?= 
=·?1.1s-ascii ?Q?Kr:::Cti }:NsThl vNcCY9HrEliJmjAhvsb2 / eqD9GCBPgT / sNl:i 9GN9b+W1rJ 1H8P87 6?= 
=?us-a sci i ?(~?l H8LNpMlKVP71 PLdLndbE7 Zn/aw35 3ETWlA+toyj PSVd6w /pX8d/TU2 7G9HN?= 
='?us-ascii ?Q?Q5 l / + DMQ7 z4nh/uUanQY 4 zdHLtG2yiOCCSoVcFe ffTNOlrlW+ Y8vS4 XTJHph 9?= 
=?us-asdi?Q?Yv60e9eCPBuKRRAKkIY6cDK.rntJNEfW/k/ltwrOjqYqS80S3MPHEwrl7eIJi2?= 
=?us-ascii ?Q'?2 Dl VxSUy+OcGr /QXEYpfTr:-ixS5TJFzNvuJvI / af 1 /h9ZI Hj mhNblbFOniXaNzM?= 
="i)us-ascii ?Q~?XTFd5elL5szypsechhG7+:3c/Zj 6Vtl.AoDv1::EMaWXuIXFGDj zc/3ab2ZAWxieg?= 
=?us-ascii?Q?CpqJpvsCUkpcY2HYiwxnsczY5GO+eckbQB3fr.A4QjnUWzgjH7E8Y.GpWZBlaH?= 
=?us-ascii?Q?kxObZUfH4B0utUPZHZEzXjx273CTJGweNHpFRGnJFeHRORwfU/53TJmB/g7KZs?= 
=?us-ascii ?Q'?X 63BQn j v J.mPGvvT,Jx,1SZsJnIMeKqqPXFossOrl IMOj tGzc0 9.fj bSOHsNYNfp?= 
=?us-ascii?Q?MietegYe5zy3DDifLIO4k8iwbVH2Tm3C4y+GD7rdl9xeJlQF3CAfspMKkX43?= 
=?us-ascii'?Q?qBQELIKNuJg7xdGMqlFF/Ivn~Zj2DIZN8PBQCCQOj0jZtflrP/qfB24fpXfX?= 
==?us-a sci :i. :'(l? r.:pn85e7 4 Np/ g8eUF:i.wGJN 6abI<:N7hXDj gKc>69f 6yDhS22Ubpw0 IYAEiH fsOv:j ?-.:-.:. 
=?us-a sci i '?Q? leCFnk5aydX/Mj upz z4 wZy05.5XuLblR+9jmt 4 v\JpB 9f Plb5AhI 7RTV3WMk'rc?= 
.• ,,.?us-asc:i.i ?f,2'?d4 TJgFDWg14 ForC:j g2opyE~w+ 3nNhX+ci BLZsh.fnud.i.hbE'hdfDyMPpzcd+sLyS'?= 
=?us-ascii?Q?iTZ5toYa8G6JL6BtwapRH/iZCmEXsCQZHmi4PUsih296qLaigmxnAcrFDZd6?= 
=?1.1s-ascii ?Q~?F0wPrGgBPumJF9j ZqRRkI'I'nPZ,JE4GJGj eV5+BGkalGJa/ZwV /xJGCv8ouI5W?= 
=?us-a sci i :'(!? ZeGnG3wXvtrl 4Qqj 4m441JnYLyi2 /NEhdS3rnZr7 0r.ORLZj 7 /WCdTYOjQDGOi ?= 
=?us-ascii?Q?pbjuD0ikzgFBY6vl2CWC?= 

Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
boundary=" 000 LV2PR11MB60247110323766AC36817B55FD022LV2PR11MB6024namo" 

MIME-Version: 1. O - - .. -

X-Orig:i.natorOrg: outlook.com 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthAs: Int~rnal 
~<-MS-Exchange-Cr,::,ssTenant-Au thSourcr::'!: LV2 !?Rl1MB6024. nampr.dl 1. prod. outlook. com 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-RMS-P~rsistedConsumerOrg: 00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000 
X-MS-E~change-CrossTenant-Network-Message-Id: 7ad8ec14-fbb5-4925-b927-08dc5667c20e 
>:-Ms-gxc;han.ge-CrossTena.nt-c,:r:.i.g:ina.la.rr.i.vc.1..l.t:i.rne: 06 Apr 2024 .l. 8: 31: 21. 7039 

(U'rC) 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-fromentityheader: Hosted 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-id: 84df9~7f-e9f6-40af-b435-aaaaaaaaaaaa 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-rms-persistedconsumerorg: 00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000 
:>:-MS-E;-~change-Tr ansport-Cros sTenan t Header sS tamped: IA0 PRl 1MB7 6 9 5 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Wayne Ator <wator@comcast.net> 
Saturday, April 6, 2024 2:01 PM 
Records Clerk 
Cassie Ator; Office of Chairman La Rosa; Office of Commissioner Passidomo; Office of 
Commissioner Fay; Office of Commissioner Clark 
RE. Docket#20240032-SU 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking 
links, especially from unknown senders. 

Dear Commissioners, we are writing to voice our opposition to EU's application to provide service to Palm Island. We 
feel it is very important for the county to realize the uniqueness of our situation. 
To begin it has not been determined that sewers are needed. Also, we have no confidence in the contractor you are 
considering for a project of this magnitude. It worries us of unforeseen destruction of our fragile wildlife habitats. The 
costs at a time when we are barely able to recover from damages of Ian. Not to mention the current plan to increase our 
insurance rates. Then who do you think is having to pay the exorbitant future monthly sewer fee.? 
We feel the county pushes our interests aside and turns a deaf ear to our needs. Please consider this a plea to think of 
your constituents wishes. 
Ator, Wayne and Cassie 
390 N Gulf Blvd 
wator@comcast.net 
Sent from my iPhone 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Paul Sarofim <psarofim@yahoo.com> 
Saturday, April 6, 2024 7:55 AM 
Records Clerk; Office of Commissioner Clark 
Office of Chairman La Rosa; Office of Commissioner Passidomo 
Docket# 20240032-SU 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

To Clerk of the Commission: 

My name is Paul Sarofim and I own 9254 Little Gasparilla Island, which is within the proposed sewer service 
area for Little Gasparilla Island. I am formally objecting to the sewer proposal and request that the PSC 
deny the Application for Original Certificate of Authorization for Environmental Utilities, LLC (EU) for 
a central sewer system for Little Gasparilla Island. 

The proposed connection charges for the sewer system have ranged from $11,000 to $20,000 and it 
does not appear that sufficient engineering studies have been conducted to verify the pricing provided 
is even needed or justified. The proposed monthly sewer charges are VERY high compared to other 
utility rates. For the residents of Little Gasparilla Island, we already pay high monthly rates for the 
water system. I currently pay around $75 per month for water with little water usage. Adding the 
proposed monthly sewer charges would bring the monthly water and sewer charges to over $250 a 
month which is a ridiculous monthly charge for water and sewer compared to other local utilities. 

With the 300 +/- homes on LGI, most being vacation rentals, I would assume that usage would be 
<50% of normal usage, thus the lack of need for a central sewer system, especially one being 
implemented by EU. 

In conclusion, due to the lack of technical expertise of the applicant, and inability to 
provide fair and equitable rates, I formally request that Environmental Utilities, LLC 
Application to provide sewer service to Little Gasparilla Island be denied. 

Sincerely, 

Paul Sarofim 

Property Owner: 9254 Little Gasparilla Island 

Psarofim@yahoo.com 
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Yvette Gillespie 

From: Mike Beukema <Mike@westraconst.com> 
Monday, April 8, 2024 4:35 PM Sent: 

To: 
Cc: 

Records Clerk 
Office of Chairman La Rosa; Office of Commissioner Passidomo; Office of Commissioner 
Clark; Commissioner.Graham@psc.state.fl.us Commissioner.Fay@psc.state.fl.us 
Commissioner.Graham@psc.state.fl.us ; Office of Commissioner Fay 

Subject: legal notice from Environmental Utilities for Sewer on Palm Island 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 

Good afternoon Commissioners. My name is Michael Beukema. I have a home at 480 Bocilla Dr on Palm Island. I am 
writing you today to request that you DENY the request from Environmental Utilities, LLC. For the installation of Central 
sewer on Palm Island. I strongly object to this project for many reasons. I am the owner/ President of a local 
Underground Utility/ General Construction company. My company has been in business here in West Florida since 
1977. I strongly believe when it comes to critical infrastructure and roadways that it be built/ run and maintained by 
our local Governments. 

Since 1977 my company has converted many failed or sold private utility owners sewer lift stations and water facilities 
over to Manatee and Sarasota County and upgrade those systems to meet the County standards. Transportation, 
power, and water/ wastewater facilities are public goods that are needed to ensure that a nation runs smoothly and 
that citizens' basic needs are met. Charlotte County already has the Wastewater Treatment facilities to treat the sewer 
from Palm Island if and when it is has been deemed that sewer services is needed. There is no need to reinvent the 
wheel here. I personally have not seen a water quality report that would deem it necessary. If there is such a study 
done that suggests the need for sewer, then I would highly recommend that Chalotte County own and operate it. I 
question EU's experience in owning and operating a sewer facility and its infrastructure. 

From a contractor who has built 10 -20 million gallon Wastewater Treatment Facilities, I can tell you that it is no easy 
task to run and maintain. I am also concerned that EU as a private for profit company lacking any competitive pricing, 
where as if the county would own and operate it there is an economy of scale with there existing facilities to minimize 
the costs. 

That being said I am opposed to the project without a proven need for the service. There has been no evidence that 
supports a need for the service. The last time this subject cam up, Expert witnesses at the Administrative hearing 
refuted EU's arguments. Again no water quality testing has been done to suggest the need for the service. 

I bought on the island over 10 years ago and have been visiting the island for over 25 years. What make Palm Island a 
special place is it uniqueness. The sandy roads, the slowed pace of life, the beautiful habitat and animals. Please 
consider the repercussions of high density development and the impact of the sewer. Our barrier islands are in the 
Rural Service Area. The Comp Plan mandates on-site septic systems for the Rural Service Area. So why would a privately 
owned utility be acceptable? 

• Has there been an water quality/ environmental study done on the impact of the current septic systems? 
• EU's lack of experience in owning and running a sewer system should be a major concern. 
• The impact to the island during construction would be tremendous. My company has installed over 1.1 million 

liner feet of utility pipe in West Central Florida. Installing the sewer system on Palm Island would be very unique 
/ tedious and a major impact to the Island, its residents and the right of way and more so the traffic not to 
mention the impact to the Island itself. 
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• The impact to the environment from the proposed construction would be a large concern. The destructive 
nature of construction will highly likely have a negative impact on the gopher tortoise population. 

• My company has installed gravity sewer/ Vacuum Sewer and Low pressure force mains throughout Manatee, 
Sarasota and Englewood water district. There would be an immense price tag for such a system to be installed 
on a barrier island with ingress/egress by means of a barge. 

• COST, COST, COST! 

Please consider the impact to our Island community and DENY EU's request for sewer. 

Respectfully, 

Michael Beukema 

Mike Beukema 
Westra Construction Corp. 
President 

(941} 723-1611 Work 
(941) 725-1100 Mob He 
mike@westraconst.co m 
1263 12th ave .East 
Palmetto, FL 34221 
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